
AM22 hodina 28 2023    9   1) Unit 11 Maybe: Unit 11 video
Why should we take care of Earth? Proč bychom měli pečovat o Zemi? 

natural resources – přírodní zdroje

SB 108 109 110 111 HW SB 112 před zpracováním strany 112 důkladně znovu přečíst text!

2) HW WB 92 93 94 95

- - -0) kontrola úkolů WB 90 91 review.  0) kontrola úkolů z pracovního listu z minule, definice.

00) Budeme dále cvičit ústně s kartičkami domácích spotřebičů (It’s the gadget we use to… )
úkol: Napsat ještě 2 věty vysvětlující libovolné přístroje z obrázků či jiné. 
(A coffee maker is a gadget which my parents use to make coffee.) 

1) HW: Join  sentences into one. Use WHICH or THAT for things, WHO for people.

That´s the boy …………. borrowed your headphones without asking.

These are the Cds ………………. my classmate played  at the party.

This is the USB stick  …………………..our  holiday photos are stored on.

Please bring me the tiramisu …………….is in the fridge. 

I want to buy the tablet …………...they sell in the shopping center..

Don´t use the broken hair-dryer…………..is in the drawer in the bathroom.

The thief ate all the cookies……………. he found  in the oven.

That´s the thief……… ate all our cookies.

The thief , …………….ate all our cookies. was very sick. 

- - - HW: Revision. Circle the correct pronoun

MY / MINE,   YOUR /YOURS,   HER / HERS,   HIS/ HIS,  ITS/ ITS,  OUR / OURS,   THEIR /THEIRS.

Is this chocolate bar  your/yours , Kačka? - No, it isn´t, I think it´s Aneta’s – yes, it must be her/ hers .

Whose is this jar of sweets? - Ask Julča and Iva, I think it is their/ theirs.

Don´t touch that hot dog, it´s my/mine!  Your/yours hot dog is on the other plate!

Our/ ours kitchen is very small and we haven´t got a big freezer. 

This balcony isn´t our/ ours, it is our/ ours neighbours´  balcony, but we can sit there.

Are these forgotten books Kuba´s? - No, they aren´t his/his,  they are Vojta’s, they must be her/hers, 
because her/hers name is written inside.

Are these shoes your/ yours, girls? - No, they aren´t our/ ours. Our/ours shoes are over there. Ask 
Aneta and Kačka, I think these shoes are their/ theirs.
                                                                                                                    TURN THE PAGE   



                                                                                           

Julča, is this pink pen your/ yours? - Yes, it´s my/mine pen. But the purple pen isn´t my/ mine – it´s 
Vojta´s, I think – yes, it´s his/his.

Is this jacket Aneta´s? - No, it isn´t her/hers. Her/hers jacket is over there, on the chair. 

Whose are these copies, children? - They aren´t our/ ours. Our/ours are in our/ ours schoolbag. These 
copies are their/theirs. 

Whose  notebook is this, Kuba? Is it your/ yours? - No, it isn´t my/mine. My/mine is in my/mine bag.

Whose are these pencils, are they Iva´s? - Yes, they are her/ hers.  She left her/ hers pencils on her/hers 

chair.

HW: VOCABULARY REVISION: UNITS 8 AND 9:  PUT THE WORDS IN THE GAPS: 

TAKE TURNS       CLEAN UP        PRINCIPAL       POLITE       LIBRARIAN       LIFEGUARD    

 BORED       TRAFFIC  LIGHT      GREEDY       STEAL     DIG UP        HIDE   LITTER      JAR    

1) I want to borrow books about boats and pirates. The ………...……….helps me find the books.

2) At the swimming pool, the …….………….. keeps people safe. „Don´t run around!“,  he shouts at the boys.

3) I bought a Christmas present for my little sister. I must ……………...it under the bed. She mustn´t find it!

4) The ……………………...has a red light on now.  The cars must stop, the drivers must waitt.

5) There´s honey in the ……………….  . I take a teaspoon and put some honey in my teacup.

6) After  dinner, I help mum ………………….. the kitchen. I  put away dirty plates, knives and forks.

7) I knock on the door. The teacher says: “Come in!“ I open the door and say: “Good afternoon!“ I am 
………………. . I don´t open the door without knocking.

8) My mum opened the box of cookies and I was ……………… - I ate 15 cookies and now I feel sick!

9) The ……………….of our school makes rules for the pupils. They can come to school by bike, but they can´t
bring the bike in the classroom. They must leave the bike outside.

10) My dog can smell a mouse under ground. He tries to ………………..the ground and catch the mouse.

11) I can be on the internet for one hour and then my sister can use the computer. We ……………………….. .

12) When you´re having a picnic in the mountains and you put  your sandwich on the picnic blanket, a bear can 
come from the forest and …………………..your sandwich! Be careful! 



13) When you have a picnic in the park, throw all empty bottles and bags in the bin, don´t leave them on the 

grass! It is very bad to ………………………!


